OVPRGS Grant Assistance - NIH

- Program Split into Two Parts:
  - Peer-Review
  - Grant Consulting & Editing

- Cost Split: OVPRGS 60%, Dept/College 40%

- Information on OVPRGS website:
  [https://vprgs.msu.edu/initiatives-office-vice-president-research-and-graduate-studies](https://vprgs.msu.edu/initiatives-office-vice-president-research-and-graduate-studies)

- Questions: RGS.review@campusad.msu.edu
OVPRGS Grant Assistance - NIH

- **Peer-Review**: Connects investigators with colleagues on or off campus to provide a scientific review
  - PI must be an Assistant Professor, early stage investigator (seeking R, K, career development award)
  - $500K+ total direct costs
  - Standard payment is $250 per review up to 3 reviews. Anything above $250 to be paid by Dept/College
OVPRGS Grant Assistance - NIH

- **Consulting & Editing:** Connects the PI to an NIH proposal specialist to help hone and “sell” the proposal
  - PI must be an Assistant Professor, early stage investigator (seeking R, K, career development award)
  - $500K+ total direct costs
  - Costs average between $1,500-$3,000
  - Provide full proposal at least a month before internal submission deadline
OVPRGS Grant Assistance – Non-NIH

- New initiative to provide grant editing support for other disciplines (i.e.: NSF, DOE, DOD, USAID, USDA)
- Pilot program will help assess skills of potential consulting editors
- OVPRGS will cover all costs during the pilot program
- How to request assistance:
  - PIs should email Tom Hollon to set up a 20 minute appointment to discuss eligibility
    RGS.hollonappts@campusad.msu.edu
  - Include PI name and agency in the subject line